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309 9th St. Springfield
$85,000

3-bedroom, 2-bath,  great loca-
tion! www.3099thst.c21.com
Jolene  Green,  Century  21,
605-464-9634.

412 Mulberry  $62,500
No  step-handicapped  accessi-
ble, 2-bedroom, 1-bath built  in
2000.  Lisa,  Anderson  Realty,
605-661-0054.

511 Green $89,900
2-bedroom,  1-bath  home.
Close  to  schools/parks.  Joe,
America's  Best  Realty.  605-
661-7264.

901 Pearl $104,500
3-bedroom, 1.5 bath, garage,
newer  kitchen  &  shingles,
fenced yard. Lisa,  Anderson
Realty LLC 605-661-0054.

Very  nice  home, double
garage,  heated  workshop,
large  lot  $125,000.  Tom God-
dard,  America's  Best  Realty.
605-660-1209.

Why Rent? Contract for deed.
Nice 2-bedroom,  16' wide,  set
up  in  Yankton.  Nice  decks,
central  air,  only  $3,000  down.
Easy  payments,  start  owning,
we'll  help. Call Nationwide Mo-
bile  Homes  now.  605-665-
0822. 

Kinyo  5  piece 4.1  surround
sound system like new. Would
make  a  great  Christmas  gift
$30.  Fruit 3-piece canister set
$25.  605-260-3810

My Little  Pony dance & sing
Pinkie  Pie  13”  tall  $20;  Easy
bake real meal oven $15; Gui-
tar  Hero  drum  set  for  X-box
$40.  605-665-6207.

Golf  balls,  20-cents each.
605-661-8309.

Land for cash rent, 160 acres,
west  of  Viborg.   For  informa-
tion,  leave  name,  address.
605-760-5321.

1650 Houses For Sale

1655 Mobile Homes For
Sale

1705 Items $100 or Less

1800 Sports Equipment

1850 Agriculture
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EMPLOYMENT
CUSTER REGIONAL HOSPITAL is 
accepting applications for the Director 
of Nursing position at Custer Regional 
Senior Care and for full-time Licensed 
Medical Assistants, LPNs or RNs to 
join our Custer and Hot Springs Clinic 
teams in the beautiful southern Black 
Hills. Salary based on experience; in-
cludes excellent benefits.  Contact Hu-
man Resources at (605) 673-9418 for 
more information or log onto www.re-
gionalhealth.com to apply. EEOC/AA.

FARM HELP WANTED for feedlot 
and crops. Experience preferred. Call 
605-547-2257 or 712-551-7828 for de-
tails.

FAULK COUNTY HIGHWAY SU-
PERINTENDENT. Responsible all 
aspects of county highway system. Re-
quest description/application: Auditor, 
Box 309, Faulkton, SD 57438 or call 
605-598-6224. EOE.

FULLTIME POSITION on cow/calf 
operation. Central South Dakota. In-
cludes very nice housing on bus route to 
new school. Experience required. Wag-
es, benefits DOE. 605-870-0347.

BUSINESS MANAGER for the 2015-
16 school year. Start date negotiable 
after January 1, 2015. Send cover let-
ter and resume or contact Dr. Stephen 
Schulte, Supt., Sisseton School District, 
516 8th Ave. West, Sisseton, SD 57262. 
Position will be open until filled. 

WANTED AMBULANCE MANAG-
ER The City of Browns Valley, Minn. is 
looking for a motivated person to man-
age its ambulance service. Call 320-
695-2110 for more information.

DISH NETWORK -SAVE! Starting 
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) Pre-
mium Channel offers available. Free 
equipment, installation & activation. 
Call, compare local deals! 1-800-809-
8647.

BUFFALO WYOMING’S HISTORIC 
Occidental Hotel: “Get Away Pack-
age” for 2. Suite, champagne, dinner, 
breakfast. $175.00. Cross country trails, 
snowmobiling, skiing, ice skating & 
shopping. 1-307-684-0451.

NOTICES
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS 
statewide for only $150.00. Put the South 
Dakota Statewide Classifi eds Network 
to work for you today! (25 words 
for $150. Each additional word $5.)
Call this newspaper or 800-658-3697 
for details.

spent his childhood in Pick-
stown while his father worked
on Fort Randall Dam, then his
teenage years in Yankton while
his father worked on Gavins
Point Dam.

Brokaw has remained true
to his South Dakota roots, fre-
quently visiting the state. He
returned to Pickstown this
summer for an all-school and
community reunion, including
dedication of the Pickstown
and Fort Randall Dam mu-
seum.

Brokaw told the Press &
Dakotan he recalled those
fond youthful memories dur-
ing the Presidential Medal of
Freedom ceremony.

“As I stood there, I re-
flected on my good fortune of
having been raised in (South
Dakota) by Mother and Dad —
Jean and Red Brokaw — in
working class communities
such as Pickstown before mov-
ing to Yankton with its great
school system (and its) vi-
brant business and social cul-
ture,” he said.

Brokaw and his wife, the
former Meredith Auld, are
both YHS and USD graduates.

“For me, the life-changing
moment was meeting Mered-
ith and somehow persuading
her we could have an adven-
turous life together,” he
added.

RECEIVING RECOGNITION
President Obama named

Brokaw among the 19 recipi-
ents, including six receiving the
award posthumously. Com-
poser Stephen Sondheim could-
n’t attend the White House
ceremony and will be recog-
nized at next year’s event.

In his Presidential Medal of
Freedom ceremony remarks,
Obama cited one of Brokaw’s
many historic journalistic mo-
ments — a time when he
scooped other media.

“On the night that the Berlin
Wall fell, only one American
network anchor was there re-
porting live,” the president
said. “A reporter remembers
(executive editor) Ben Bradlee
standing in the (Washington)
Post newsroom, watching Tom
Brokaw at the Brandenburg
Gate and wondering aloud,
‘How do we beat that? Brokaw’s
got this.’”

Brokaw became a face —
and voice — that viewers
sought for both the everyday
news and defining moments,
Obama said.

“At pivotal moments, Tom
got it,” the president said. “He
reported on Watergate, snuck a
camera into Tiananmen Square,
sat down for the first one-on-
one with Mikhail Gorbachev by
an American TV reporter, (and)
covered every presidential
election since 1968.

“We’ve welcomed him into
our homes at dinnertime and
Sunday mornings. We’ve
trusted him to tell us what we
needed to know and to ask the
questions that needed asking. I
know, because I’ve been on the
receiving end of some of those
questions. ... Many know him as
the chronicler of the ‘Greatest
Generation,’ and today, we cele-
brate him as one of our nation’s
greatest journalists.”

A military aide read the fol-
lowing citation as Brokaw re-
ceived his medal.

“One of our Nation’s most
admired journalists, Thomas J.
Brokaw has helped Americans
better understand the world
and each other. From ‘Today,’
to ‘NBC Nightly News,’ to ‘Meet
the Press,’ Americans have re-
lied on his authoritative report-
ing and keen analysis for
decades.

“At moments of great conse-
quence — from the fall of the
Berlin Wall to the terrorist at-
tacks of 9/11 — he was our na-
tion’s eyes and ears at the
scene. He has lent his voice to
our Nation’s heroes, from The
Greatest Generation to the lat-
est generation of service mem-
bers and their families.

“Thomas J. Brokaw’s work
remains the model of responsi-
ble journalism, and his insights
continue to enrich our public
discourse.”

The White House news re-
lease listed Brokaw as “one of
America’s most trusted and re-
spected journalists.” Brokaw
served as anchor of “NBC
Nightly News” from 1982 to
2004, and he is currently a spe-
cial correspondent for NBC
News.

The release noted: “His re-
porting has been recognized by
the Edward R. Murrow Lifetime
Achievement Award, two Alfred
I. duPont-Columbia University
Awards, 11 Emmys and two
Peabody awards. Mr. Brokaw
previously served as anchor of
NBC’s ‘Today,’ and following
the death of his close friend
Tim Russert, Mr. Brokaw took
over ‘Meet the Press’ during
the 2008 campaign season.”

Brokaw has written five
books, including “The Greatest
Generation,” a title that gave
name to those who served in
World War II at home and
abroad.

“The Greatest Generation”
included a section featuring the
late Howard “Hod” Nielsen of

Yankton, a World War II vet-
eran. Nielsen served as a recon-
naissance pilot who gained
vital information leading to the
Normandy invasion. Nielsen
later received state and na-
tional recognition as Press &
Dakotan sports editor and as
KYNT radio sportscaster.

THE CLASS OF 2014
In a White House news re-

lease, Obama described the
2014 Presidential Medal of
Honor recipients as “bold, in-
spiring Americans.”

“From activists who fought
for change to artists who ex-
plored the furthest reaches of
our imagination; from scien-
tists who kept America on the
cutting edge to public ser-
vants who help write new
chapters in our American
story, these citizens have
made extraordinary contribu-
tions to our country and the
world,” he said.

Besides Brokaw and Sond-
heim, the other 2014 recipi-
ents include actress Meryl
Streep, singer Stevie Wonder,
social activist Ethel Kennedy,
author Isabel Allende, actress
Marlo Thomas, Native Ameri-
can activist Suzan Shown
Harjo, golfer Charles Sifford,
economist Robert Solow,
physicist Mildred Dresselhaus,
former Rep. Abner Mikva (D-
Ill.) and retiring Rep. John Din-
gell (D-Mich.), the
longest-serving member of
Congress.

Three of the medals were
awarded posthumously to civil
rights activities James Chaney,
Andrew Goodman, and
Michael Schwerner, who were
murdered in 1964 while work-
ing in Mississippi.

The other posthumous
awards were presented to cho-
reographer Alvin Ailey; U.S.
Rep. Patsy Mink (D-Hawaii),
and U.S. Rep. Edward Roybal
(D-Calif.), who founded the
Congressional Hispanic Cau-
cus.

For Brokaw, the Presiden-
tial Medal of Freedom was
made even more special by
sharing it with his family.

“Our three daughters and
five grandchildren were in the
White House when the medal
was awarded, giving me fist
bumps and posing with the
President for photos,” he said.

The occasion was once in a
lifetime, even for Brokaw, who
has covered many U.S. presi-
dents and major world events.

“(It was) a day to remem-
ber,” he said. 

You can follow Randy
Dockendorf on Twitter at twit-
ter.com/RDockendorf. Discuss
this story at www.yankton.net. 
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uses commercial electronic
components.

It’s the type of creative
thinking sought by the com-
petition, said Josh Svatos,
who coaches the team with
Mark Westerman.

“LEGO organized the
competition to help keep
kids interested in STEM,
which stands for Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Math,” Svatos said. “It’ll also
teach them valuable employ-
ment and life skills.”

In South Dakota, the FLL
partner is the South Dakota
Robotics Association. The
Yankton team earned a berth
in next month’s state compe-
tition on the Augustana Col-
lege campus in Sioux Falls.  If
all goes well, the team can
earn a trip to national com-
petition.

Regardless of the state
outcome, all the team mem-
bers are winners, Westerman
said. The young people learn
important core values along
the way, he said. They all
hold a voice in deciding the
project’s research, direction
and outcome, and they even
designed a “Family Feud”
contest for one part of the
competition.

“It promotes teamwork
and presentation, career ex-
plorations and meeting pro-

fessionals in the industry,”
he said. “They get valuable
experience and have fun
while learning.”

The RTEC-NOIDS choose
space exploration because it
fit many strong needs,
Svatos said.

“It was important enough
to get on the world stage,
and it’s something that peo-
ple feel strongly about,” he
said. “NASA discontinued
the space shuttle program,
and we need to continue
space exploration. The Cube-
Sat is a final alternative.”

Current space explo-
ration methods have created
a number of obstacles,
Svatos said.

“Each NASA space shuttle
mission costs $450 million.
There have also been human
lives lost,” he said. “Safety
and costs are why NASA dis-
continued the space shuttle
program.”

The team explored op-
tions such as drones,
weather balloons, CubeSats
and jet packs.

The Yankton team used
the Karman Line as the basis
for its research. The Karman
Line lies at an altitude of
1,000 kilometers, or 62 miles,
above the Earth’s sea level.
This represents the line be-
tween Earth’s atmosphere
and outer space.

“We felt this would be our
measuring stick when evalu-
ating what would work best
for space exploration,”
Svatos said. 

The team found drones
didn’t work because they
can only fly a maximum of
11,000 feet before losing
their signal. Weather bal-
loons didn’t work because
they burst at 100,000 feet
and their method of propul-
sion wouldn’t work in space.
Jet packs also faced chal-
lenges.

The Yankton team
worked on a prototype Cube-
Sat. The cube would be
made of cell phone parts for
electronics, a heat shield
made of starlight heat-resis-
tant material which can with-
stand 10,000 degrees
Centigrade and is not made
of any toxic materials.

The cube would also con-
tain a cold shielding made of
aerogel, which can resist
temperatures down to -346
degrees Fahrenheit; solar
panels for providing the elec-
tronics with power; radio sig-
nal boosters for increasing
signal range (so it can reach
another satellite, for exam-
ple); and impact shielding
made of aluminum and/or ti-
tanium. 

The launch would use a
rocket system launched from
an aircraft, such as a military
aircraft in training. When it
reaches a designated spot,
the solar panels and radio
antennae would deploy from
the CubeSat and the rocket.
The team would also recom-
mend launching the CubeSat
from an international space
station. 

The team received valu-
able input from three men-
tors: Andy Frick, a jet
propulsion engineer at a Cal-
ifornia laboratory; Nick Bar-
bour, a design engineer at
Kolberg Pioneer in Yankton;
and Bob Olson, a welding
fabricator at RTEC in Yank-
ton.

Frick is the uncle of Yank-
ton team member Nick Wo-
erner, a 10-year-old fifth
grader at Sacred Heart Mid-
dle School. “I emailed Andy,
and he sent some answers
and suggestions,” Woerner
said.

Besides his professional
knowledge, Frick has worked
on a contract with NASA,
which has also worked with
the CubeSat idea, providing
a further foundation, Svatos
said.

Svatos predicted even
bigger and better things for
the RTEC-NOID team mem-
bers in the years ahead.

“This (contest) ties in
with workforce develop-
ment, because they get a
real-world look at things,” he
said. “These are world-class
kids. With them going to
state — and hopefully to na-
tional competition — it’s
going to open doors to new
possibilities.” 

You can follow Randy
Dockendorf on Twitter at
twitter.com/RDockendorf.
Discuss this story at
www.yankton.net/.
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and Attorney General Eric
Holder. Speaking on Fox
News, Giuliani said: “We’ve
had four months of propa-
ganda starting with the presi-
dent that everybody should
hate the police.” 

“They have created an at-
mosphere of severe, strong,
anti-police hatred in certain
communities, and for that,
they should be ashamed of
themselves,” he said.

In a tweet, former New
York Gov. George Pataki
called the killings the “pre-
dictable outcome of divisive,
anti-cop rhetoric of Attorney
General Eric Holder and Bill
De Blasio.”

The accusations stoked
fears that any gains made in

the protest movement would
be lost. 

“We’ve been denouncing
violence in our community,”
no matter who the target is,
New York community activist
Tony Herbert said. He said he
worries that the shooting will
be used to discredit the
larger cause.

“It sullies the opportunity
for us to make inroads to
build the relationships we
need to build to get the trust
back,” he said. “This hurts.”

Similarly, the Rev. Al
Sharpton, who has called for
peaceful protests, con-
demned “eye-for-an-eye” vio-
lence and called it absurd to
blame protesters or politi-
cians for the officers’ deaths. 

“We are now under in-
tense threat from those who
are misguided — from those
who are trying to blame
everyone from civil rights
leaders to the mayor rather

than deal with an ugly spirit
that all of us need to fight,”
he said.

Sharpton added: “There
are those of us committed to
nonviolence and making the
system work. And there are
those committed to anarchy
and recklessness who could
care less about the families of
police or the families who
have raised questions about
police accountability.”

Irene Sundiata Myers, a

black woman who was selling
roses and inspirational words
Sunday on Harlem’s Malcolm
X Boulevard, said that be-
cause of Saturday’s ambush,
some officers might think
twice about pulling the trigger
on black men.

“It will change the attitude
of police across the country in
terms of how they go about
killing black men, if they begin
to think that there’s a possibil-
ity that there will be a retribu-
tion,” she said.
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“There are those of us committed to non-
violence and making the system work.

And there are those committed to anar-
chy and recklessness who could care
less about the families of police or the

families who have raised questions about
police accountability.”

THE REV. AL SHARPTON

Satanic Temple
Puts Up Display

At Michigan
State Capitol
LANSING, Mich. (AP) —

Christians and Satanists put up
competing displays Sunday on
the Michigan Capitol grounds as
Christmas week got under way.

The Detroit chapter of the
Satanic Temple set up its
“Snaketivity Scene” featuring a
snake offering a book called “Re-
volt of the Angels” as a gift. The
snake is wrapped around the Sa-
tanic cross on the 3-feet-by-3-
feet display. Capitol rules
require that displays have to be
taken down each night. 

In a videotaped interview
with the Lansing State Journal,
Satanic Temple spokeswoman
Jex Blackmore said her group
doesn’t worship Satan but
does promote individuality,
compassion and views that dif-
fer from Christian and conser-
vative beliefs.

Blackmore said that the “hol-
iday season is a time of year that
is celebrated in many different
ways.”

“Having our government en-
dorse one singular viewpoint or
method of celebrating the sea-
son is problematic when we
have a diverse community of
people in Michigan,” she said.

Word of the Satanic Temple’s
plans led state Sen. Rick Jones, a
Grand Ledge Republican, to
erect a Nativity scene on Friday
featuring baby Jesus, Joseph
and Mary. He put it back up Sun-
day morning.

Jones said he was happy to
“represent the light and not the
darkness.” 

“21They didn’t need to put it
up in the Christmas season,”
Jones said. “That’s OK. We’re
going to ignore them. I’m not
afraid of the snake people. I’m
sure that Jesus Christ is not
afraid.”


